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May substitute fresh flowers for silk flowers. A 50 % deposit is
due upon signature of floral agreement. The remaining payment
is due 21 days prior to the event.
	
  

Boutonnieres: $5.99 each silk or fresh flower with one flower stem, one piece of
greenery or other material, ribbon and a pearl floral pin (Includes pinning on bridal
party).
Corsages: $9.99 Elastic wristlet with 3 flowers stems, greenery, ribbon and pearl
floral pins.
Petite bouquets: $19.99 8 flowers stems with greenery, ribbon and pearl floral
pins.
Bridal bouquet: $75.00 28-36 flower stems with greenery (or other material such
as burlap or brooches), ribbon, shimmer spray and pearl or crystal floral pins.
Bridesmaid bouquets: $45.00 20 flower stems with greenery (or other material
such as burlap or brooches), ribbon, shimmer spray and pearl floral pins.
Alters arrangements: $175.00 2 Large arrangements in tall glass vases with an
assortment of flowers and greenery.
Flower petals: $5.00 for 300 white silk petals (can be dyed for an extra charge of
$1.00 per 300). Fresh petals are $10 per 100 petals.
Pew décor: $20.00 for each tulle arrangement with flowers with 3 floating candles
vases with flower petals on alternating pews.
Centerpieces: Price TBD This package is based on 50 - 250 guests and
includes simple medium sized and small floral centerpiece designs of roses,
hydrangeas and curly willows or hydrangeas and curly willows with your vase style of
choice. You may choose other flowers. (Styles include: glass cylinder, bubble bowl,
candlestick decorative vase, pear shaped or square design bowls) Four votive candles
with vases are included. You may choose non-floral centerpieces such as floating
candles, decorated vases, wooden boxed vases, edible arrangements etc. Also includes
set up for programs, table numbers, place cards and favors (includes all floral supplies).
For chiavari chairs only: $4.50 per chair Your choice of white, gold, silver or
other color tulle fabric with brooch attached.
Delivery and set up: wedding party flowers (includes pinning),
centerpieces, pew décor, and alter arrangements: $75.00

